Sophisticated Swing
Sydney’s most sophisticated live jazz band

Your Ceremony
Bring a magical element to your ceremony with music to make the most special moments stand
out. We suggest an acoustic duo format; vocals with either piano or guitar. Let the musicians
time the music flawlessly to fit around you perfectly.
Special moments to be accompanied by beautiful live music
●

Processional

●

Declaration of Marriage

●

Signing the register

●

Presentation of the couple

●

Recessional

Suggested songs:
At last
- Etta James

Got the world on a sting 

- Frank Sinatra

Baby just cares for me
- Nina Simone

Dangerously in love 

- Beyonce

Blue skies 
- Ella Fitzgerald

Can't help falling in love with you

- Elvis

Cheek to cheek
- Ella Fitzgerald

Dream a little dream of me

- Michael Buble

Everything
- Michael Buble

Let's fall in love

- Dianna Krall

L.O.V.E.
- Nat King Cole

There is no greater love

- Billie Holiday

What a wonderful world
- Louis Armstrong

You raise me up 

- Gosh Groban

You to me are everything
- The Real Thing

I’m yours -

Jason Mraz

Your Reception
Our band leader will liaise directly with you, your wedding planner or reception venue to design
the music perfectly around your needs and will work with your Master of Ceremony on the night,
ensuring that your reception runs smoothly and successfully.

Special moments to be accompanied by beautiful live music:
●

Introduction of the Bridal Party

●

Cutting of the Cake

●

Bridal Waltz

●

Throwing of the Bouquet

●

Bride and Groom's grand exit

Flexible band formats
As the band has a flexible format, we have many different options to compliment your reception.
One popular example is a format in which we layer the band throughout the evening. Starting
with a jazz trio during drinks and canapes, we introduce our vocalist for light jazz over dinner
and dessert and can then introduce our drummer for dancing later in the evening if you so
desire.

Please contact us for an obligation free consultation and quote

